
CU1IN UN AMERICA AND ISRAEL

Jewi Grandest Peopl o! FMt, Yankea

Na.ion Best at Present

BOTH HOPE OF FUTURE FOR WORLDS

Mrwlih .tnnlTrroarr Is Celebrated la
All the Snaaogaea of Omaha

Kirrrl.e. Will Be Held
Boatlar, Too.

At the Saturday morning services of the
Jpwtph anniversary celebration large audl-f- nt

grfeted all the orators. At Temple

J.rfl Rabbi Cohn conducted the services
and delivered the address. At the two
orthodox nvnaeoKues Rabbis A. Bramson
and II. Grodilnsky conducted the aervlcca,
but the addresses for tha occasion were de-

livered by Dr. A. Romm at Beth Harna-clras- h

Hagodol and by Dr. Philip 8her at
Congregation B'nal Israel. Dr. Romm dis-

cussed the emigration of the Jew to Amer-Ir- a

and the Influence on the national life
of his etrong characteristics, pr. Bher
considered "The Wandering Jew" from the
philosophical and sociological atandpolnts.

Kabbl Cohn'a topic at Temple Israel was
"America and Israel." He said In part:

"Israel waa, the grandest people of the
Vast; America Is the greatest nation of the
present Both are the hope of the future
for all the world. It may seem strange In

one both an American and a Jew to make
such a large assertion, but there Is one

virtue that takes precedence of modesty
and that Is truth. One great fault of the
Jew In the past, no matter what his 'ene-

mies tray Say to the contrary. Is that he
lius been too modest. He has been too sub-

missive, has too patiently endured the
humiliation and Indignities heaped upon
him. Zangwtll says that the Jews are the
only Christians in Europe; they are the
only ones who have turned the other cheek.
If they had been more e, if
they had evinced more of the spirit of the
Maccabees In a brave resistance against
wrong and oppression, it would have been
better for them.

Great lesson to Ihe Jew.
"That Us the great lesson this celebration

reveals to the Jew. It was the brave stand
taken by some of the early Jewish colonies
against the attempted tyranny of men like
Peter Stuyvesant and the brave assertion
of their rights in those early times by
which obstacle after obstacle was over-

come and restriction after restriction re-

moved. To those pioneers not only the
Jews of America are Indebted, but all
men who care for manhood, for Justice and
for liberty throughout the world.

"Tin1 Jew has been and still Is the chief
representetlvf of thrse things throughout
the ages. The Jews of Russia are now
learning this lesson and are arming to de
fend themselves. It la only since taking
that stand that a new day has begun to

dawn In Rvssla. It Is only as they con
tinue to take stand that full rights will
be finally accorded thorn when Russia
emerges from the present chaos and comes
at last, after so much bloodshed end so
much cruelty, to its own."

Rahbl Cohn ardently advised that wher-

ever any prejudice or oppression arises or
shows Itself the Jew should manfully re-

sist end stand upon his rights as a man, to
which all of God's children are entitled,
not by any favor, not by any privilege,
not by any tolerance, but through divine
and Inalienable right.

Self-Heape- ct Needed.
"Men respect those who respect them-

selves. It Is better to die- for liberty
than to live without 11. Better be a corpse
than a slave." In this connection he
quoted Henry Ward Beecher's assertion.
at the time a Jew was denied his rights In
New York, "There la not another raoe
or people that is in such a sense a bene-
factor of the human race aa the Jews are
and have been." This saying was praised
by Dr. Cohn as a fine tribute, coming
from a Christian and a clergyman, a clasa
not too y disposed toward tho
Jew, though professing a religion of love.

The rabbi then expanded at some length
on the manifestation of God's spirit In the
Jewish people.

"Ho deigned to dwell among the Jews.
It was through their sons and daughters
that he spoke with the voice of prophet
and of sage. It waa the Jews who gave
a God to the world, and gave It religion
and the loftiest ethics; and the book of
books, tho Bible, every word of which,

' both old and New Testament, waa written
by Jews. Jesus Himself waa a Jew. And
yet even the Christian world
would deify one Jew while it would crucify
all the rest.

Recognition Borne Da)-- .

"It will some day be recognized that the
Jew has Indeed been, more than Greece or
Rome, or Babylon or Egypt, or any other
nation, the world's greatest blessing."

Of America the rabbi said:
"It Is positively the grandest country on

Oud's earth a land whose ideals of free-
dom. Justice and humanity are actually
woven In the very structure of the govern-
ment and In the foundation of the atate.

milliner opportunity,
1 ne tana 01 uie square ueai, wnere all men
have a fair chance on their title aa men, to
enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of happl-nei- s.

The very unique distinction of our
country Is that It welcomes men of all
lands, of all nationalities and of all creeds.
In this way la America the hope of the
world and Is becoming more and more an
example and an inspiration to all mankind.
On thla virgin continent of the new world
the new experience has made a government
built up from the foundation on the noble
principles of justice and of right

"To be a Jew is an honor, and has always
been. To be an American is an equal
honor, but to be a Jewish American, an
American Jew, is to bear a double distinc-
tion. Is to wpur a two-fol- d crown, and is
the greatest honor of all."

The People's store received a cablegram
from thj sultan of Turkey protesting
agulntit the giving away of turkey. Our
Bfcret.-ir- of state says: "Go on with the
good tvurk." 80 we will Monday,
Tuesday und Wednesday to give turkey
away with every cash or credit sale of
111), or over. In our men's clothing depart-
ment only..

Have Root pi int u

A Nice Christiras Gift-T- ill Dec. 1 we give
with euch do- - of regulur-prioe- d photo,
from $4 up, 1 extra portrait In a beautiful
meizo portfolio. H. Heyn. photographer, 314

to Sal 8. loth, weat side cf street, bldg.

Write Mawhinney & Ryat, ror 1306 Christ-
mas Jewelry catalogue. It'a free.

0B FARC FUn THIS HOUND TRIP.
tvaalo GreatVia Westera Railway

One fare for the round trip via Chleaga
Great Western Railway to points within
150 miles. Tickets on aa)e every Saturday
and Sunday up to December 17. Oood re-

turning the following Monday. Low ratea
to other points on sale every Friday. For
full information apply to 8. D. Parkhurst.
O. ., 1&13 Farnam street.

Atteatlaa, Germaa Antrrlcaae!
Important meeting of German-America- n

Republican club Monday. Nov. 17, at I p. m.
at the office of Judge Altstadi, fourth (l(X,i
Paxton block. All are Invited.

H. TIMME, President.
M. FE1ERMAN. Secretary.

Man's, boys . chUdin- - doming, hata,
ladies' ami, skirts, millinery, etc.. earn er
eredit. People'a Store. lttn and Farnam.

TWO HOMES MINUS A BOY

Both Fathers Anxloaa aad Oat Gete
Kala Tla from Kaaaaa

Clalrroyaat.

And now Detectives Heitfeld and Donohue
Wish they had not spent that fiver. The
note waa cast on the waters aa bread, to
return in a few days, mutlplled ten-fol-

Chief of Detectives Dunn received a let-
ter from R. P. Kevin of Pittsburg, Kan.,
asking for Information regarding the
whereabouts of John A. Kevin, a

son, who left home September 9 and
has never since been heard of. The father
offers a reward of $50 for the recovery of
the boy and offers to pay all Incidental ex-
penses, besides requesting that the boy be
kept at a good hotel If located here. Mr.
Kevins confides the Information that he
consulted a Kansas clairvoyant, who said
the son was living In Omaha under an as-

sumed name. Detectlyea Heitfeld and
Donohue were given the case to work up.
With the hope of finding the boy, and, In-

cidentally, secure the reward, they called
on Madam Smlthe, seventeenth daughter
of the seventeenth daughter of the veiled
prophet, paid five for a reading and
received this spirit message from the
woman:

"John A Kevin not in Omaha.
"The Kansas clairvoyant who said he

was la on the burn."
The detectives made their report to Chief

Dunn in accordance. They say they will
have to smoke cheroots for a month to
break even.

Oliver Louck of Fort Madison, la., haa
written the chief of police a letter, asking
whether Harry Louck, son of
the writer of the letters is In Omaha.
Louck statea the boy is 13 years of age,
left home last Easter morning with two
soldering Irons and a shoe shining box.
The boy Is described as having red hair
and freckled face.

The father Is anxious to have his boy
home for Thanksgiving dinner. Chief
Donahue will do what he can to unite the
father and son.

RAPID RISE INREAL ESTATE

Fact la Shown by Increase In
Property Value of Fifty

Per Cent.

The rapid rise in the value of teal estate
In Omaha !s shown by a comparison of
the value of the thirty-thre- e feet located
between Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets,
on Harney, for J30.000, and the assessment
of this property during the last two years.
In inot the assessment for the l::2 feet, of
which the thirty-thre- e feet is a part, was
180,000, which was an increase of almost
50 per cent over the assessment of 1903.
At the time of the Increase Tax Commis-
sioner Fleming thought he was making
the assessment too high, but Saturday
morning said he realized the assessment
was about 60 per cent too low, or that
values were increasing rapidly.

The last week of Sam'l Burns' reduction
sale.

Auditorium Roller Klnk.
The new maple floor Is nearing comple-

tion at the Auditorium and everything will
be In readiness for the opening of the big
building for roller skating on Thanksgiving
afternoon. The floor will be a delight to
the patrons of roller skating. It la hard
maple, as smooth and hard as they make
them, and laid in octagon shape at the
ends so that skaters will follow the boards
In their course around the arenaxfloor. A
new and larger akate room for the women
will be provided and the skates have all
been overhauled. Music will be furnished
by Dtminick'a band both afternoon and
evening on Thanksgiving day. Manager
Glllan announces that the pricea will re-
main the same as last year. The opening
matinee will begin promptly at 2 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon.

The fclrie Railroad,
The Picturesque Trunk Line of America,
announces its through train service from
Chicago to New Tork and Boston, Mass.,
also its Columbus (O.) short line. Tor
through tickets and rates of fare, etc.,
apply to your local ticket agent, or to J. A.
Dolan, T. P. A., Railway Exchange,

Wabaah TbankaglTtnin Ratea.
Tickets sold November 29 and 30.
Good returning until December 4.
One and one-thir- d fare for round trip.
All Information cheerfully given by call-

ing at Wabash city ticket office, 1001 Far-na- m

street, or address Harry E. Moorea,
O. A. P. D., Wabash R. R--, Omaha, Neb.

S--K wedding nnga. ftonoim.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker

jeweler.

Tel. JB1

"Railroad Dealings with the Public" la
the live topic to be discussed Sunday, No- -

vcmber 26, at the Omaha Philosophical so-- I

clety, Mr. Walter Breen delivering the
opening address. The society meets at
room S Patterson block. Seventeenth and
ITnrnfim ntritll- - The Dubllo la Invited. Ad- -

Aiiii-m-- a is name mr mia8ion free.

continue

plunks

Important Notice.
Effective, Sunday, November 26. Important

change of time on Rock Island, on and
after which date, train No. 8. will leave
Omaha at 7:00 a. m., Instead of 7:85 a. m.,
train No. 34 will leave Omaha 11:15 a. m..
Instead of 11:50 a. m. and train No. 42

will leave Omaha at S:S a. m., instead of
3:33 p. m. Consult time card In another
column. For further information Inquire,
1S23 Farnam Street.

MAUI Undertaking Co.. 1517 Capitol Ave.

To Kit Your Purs.
Have you but a small Bum to spare for

that gift? Bee our treasures of art pottery.
A piece of Oouda, Wedgewood, a charming
bit of Roodwood or elegant brasa goods.
None of which would look out of place
In any collection.

MAWHINNEY ft RYAN CO.

Car' of Thanks.
We wtih to extend sincere thanks to our

friends for the many acts of kindness and
Bympathy shown during the sickness and
death of our beloved wlfii and mother, and
also for the many beautiful flowers.

M. UDFTU8.
ELIZABETH LOFTU8,

"
MRS. J. W. RILEY.

SPfcXIAL RATES

For TbankasjlTlaa; Day.
The Missouri Pacific will sell round trip

tickets at very low rates November Ith
and J'tth. Ihnit December 4th. Full Informa-
tion at city ticket office, southeast corner
15th and Farnam Sts., Omaha, Neb.

CUNNINGHAM AV CUNNINGHAM
Land and Imlgratlon Agents,

3 N. Y. Life Bldg. OMAHA. NEB.

MM
St. Louis and Ran Francisco ..ilroadSolicit correspondence with those who con-

template changing their location and tho
wlio are seeking land as an Investment.
We control the aale of large and smalltracts of land on and adjacent to the Frisco
Railroad In Missouri. Arkansas. Oklahoma,
Indian Territory and Texas. No troubleto answer questions personally er by num.
SPECIAL RATES OEC. ftth and ttfth
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A Bottle of Wine
FOR YOUR

THANKSGIVING DINNER

IP IT COMES FROM

SILLER'S
IT MUST BE GOOD

1309 FARNAM STREET

PROMPT
DEklVtfRIES

SMOKE UP!

Cigars at Cut Prices
Our Cigar Department la a busy and

growing one these days which is not
hard to understand when it is remem-
bered that we aell only standard brands
and all at popular ("Cut") prices. Thla
Is the same system that has made our
Drug Store a veritable "Bee-Hive- ."

EVERY SMOKER WILL RECOGNIZE
SOME OF THE BRANDS BELOW:

Sanchcc A Haya, Clear Havana, 4 for...!5o
rontler, 10 for 2tc

F. B. O., 10 for 26c
Red Horse, 10 for 25o
K. H. Gato, Key West. 7 for Sue
E. H. Gato, Londres Clear Havana, each 7o
Little Tom, 8 for 25c
Henry George, 8 for iific
George W. ChllUs, 1 for 26c
Albert tho Great, 7 for 20c
El Cupltan General, 8 for Xx:
Owl, i for !ac
Fernandez Havana (3 for 26c Blzo),

S for fc
Garcia Havanaa, 6 for 2no
C'apadura, 7 for 26a
Tom Moore, 4 tor
Tom Moore (large sixe), S for 2Sc

Robert Burns, 4 for !c
Lord Anson, 3 for 25c

Garcia Havana, for 25c

Clear Havana, each o
Any cigar. 4c, or $1.75 per box.
Any 3 for 26c cigar (domestic), ja.00 per

box.

Sherman &L1cConne!l

flfim Pn Comer 16th and
UlUy UU. Dodge St., Omaha.

The Christmas Season
Calls forth all of one's powera
of Judgment there Is euch h
wide range of gifts to choose '

from. Let us help you decide
now. Tou have the time;, we

'

have the stock. We will lay
aside your selections.

AUDITORIUM

ROLLERRlim

GRAND OPENING
THANKSGIVING DAY

M stint t P. M. Night 7:30

ELEGANT HEW MAPLE

FLOQa. BALL-BEARIN- G

SKATES, FINE MUSIC

Prices Admission 10c

Skates 15c Wraps 5c

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

CalUd for filled accurately
d delivered promptly.

Telephone 32.

H. S. KING
SecMMer t i. a, ,

84th and Farnam Sta.

KIDINEY Item?
KIDNEY. BLADDER and LIVER trouble

cured under positive guarantee. To prove
tht muilts of Dr. Bright' marvelous rem
edy we will send a FREE SAMPLE to all
uurlercrs from kidney backache, weak back.
Nephritis, Bright s Disease, Diabetes, Cys-
titis, Painful Urination, scanty or to fre-
quent urination, Dribbling, Bed Wetting,
Gravel and Slone In the madder. Rnou

Bllllousness and Constipation. Send
for Dr. Brlghl's valuable treatise and symp-
tom blank und be cured at home at mnull
coat by a rcgu'ar graduated physician and
successful specialist. Every co
special, scientific treatment. Don't expuri-me- nl

with patent medicines and don't de-
lay. Addreoe, Dr. Bright, hli Aliu dc,
Cincinnati. Ohio. He will cure you evon
when others have failed.
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DEPUTY BTATB TETERINARIAN,

H. L RAMACCIOTTI, D. V.

CITT TE.TKRIWARIAX.

Office and Islrmary, lUi aod Maaea Stav,

CMJLHA, iaa Telephone ta.

? Cash
or

8 Credit
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(Feoplee Fnraltara Carpet Co.)

MORE FREE TURKEYS

ill UNIT'S

"We have
to for

and
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or over
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A LIST Of TfJPTATI
Honestly, we can consider nothing leas. We name below few

our watches, each and every one bargain, and just what
yon will need for holiday
A good working watch, Elgin or Waltham movement, silver-- C QC

lne, dust and water-proo-f case, only.... 4). J
For the Boy 16 size boys watch, Elgin or Waltham (T TP

movement, only 0. D
'Our famous or Waltham movement, gold CQ 7Cfilled, twenty years case, only. J O
Bame watch as above, but 17 C11"7CJewels ,..$liOOur ladles' watch, gold filled hunting case, twenty years C 1 rtguarantee, plain or engraved
Another ladles' watch, gold case,

to wear for life.....
All the Above Movements Guaranteed Five Years.

We should have enough of these watches to satisfy all reasonable
demands, still our supply Is limited, and we can get no more before the
new year. Consequently, come early to the Headquarters for Watches.

AT THE SIGX OF THE CItOWX.
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113 South Sixteenth Street. Opposite the Boston Store.
Fine watch repairing. We employ only first-cla- ss watch makers

and jewelers and guarantee satisfaction. Watch Inspector for C, St.
P., M. & O. u. K. and Inspectors of clocks for all tho schools.

4
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in Cleaning and Dyeing work, as
as in anything else. It's the

way that we do every Job that
wins friends and patrons tbr us.

us.

The Pantorium
407 South Fifteenth Street

TELEPHONE 963
N. B.-- VIE CLEAN CARPETS, TOO

Jewell Tea Co.

Cocoa

Coffse

Spices

Extracts

Baking Powder

See Our Premiums

1410 Howard Street.
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Cash

or
Credit

decided
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Monday, Tuesday
Wednesday

giving away
Turkeys
S a c h and every

CREDIT
dollars

($10) in
our1

MEN'S
CLOTHING

DEPT.
ONLY.

TT- - -..
Vinriil

of splendid
gifts.

A

Elgin
guaranteed

ImOU
permanent guaranteed

satisfac-
tory
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:

city

well

Try
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Shoes For
Thanksgiving

Day
Any man will enjoy his Thanks-glvlnf- i

dinner better if he knows he
la well dressed. You can't hide
your feet. But you can dress them
well and in correct style, at a very
moderate cost, if you will coiuo to
the right place; and tlila store is
the place.

$3.50, $4 or $5
will do nioro for your fwt at this
store than anywhere else. At either
price you get the most for your
money. And the ahoea you get here
are fitted right by expert shoe
Utter.

FRY SHOE CO.
Uth nd Doiqln Sts.

Always hayeN

ROCK
L SPRINGS

PHONES I22M49S a
V V CENTRAL COAL ff

Xandcokcco.
jS I MAJIN IT ST1

See the Mys-

terious Bust in

ourHlh Strtet
Window

2 to 5 P. M.

1

mm mum
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Great Sale of Men's Shirts

Men's and Boys' Sweaters In all sizes,
winter welgths, worth 1C
75c, at SJC

Men's Ties- - A manufacturer's surplus
stock of Silk Ties, in four-in-han- d

or club, worth up to 50c, I"),
at laC.C

Men's
sizes,

Men's

Hose In fine mnco cotton, or In
light, medium or weight, worth up In A

Monday at
f'liil(lnii' ribbed. all Ciwtltmerc

LACE AND SALE
of our and stock

day. Don t nii89 this
Pretty Edees Inserting, worth

regular up to 20c per yard, fi-
at JC

25c 35c Edges and lnscrtlngs,
In this sale at 1ft
yard 1UC

20c and 25c Machlln Edzes and
go Monday at 7'per yard f C

10c Val Edges and Insertlngs
at one price per fi
yard DC

Allover Net Top and Venice Laees
Monday at yard

3 H VC

rrs'xjujk:
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liAYDEE3 BROS.
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Patent Colts
pay K for a pati-n- t colt shoo

of the $3 value, when you can get for
J3.50 what others ask for?

The real swell shoe this fall and
winter is the Patont Colt and Tatent
Kid with dull kid tops New
Pntay last for dress or street wear.

We have others In both welt and
turn soles, and If you are looking for
the real thing In women's fall shoes
you should see the titylos we

DrexelShoe Co.
1419 Farnam 81.

- SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Taatk JSc
Petrcala.B) $ I up
Uaul Filling SI up
N.iv.r .c up

$Xi4 up
fUUev. up

Is it Wcmsn o

Set the

2 to 5

Griffin Brand Shirts, worth (T
to $2 choice Monday

A largo shipment the celehratod '

tiriffin'ltrnnd Shirts refused by us on
of long in delivery vraa

sold to us at a great reduction.
The newest styles, the best patterns--wort- h

up to $2 per garment all in
one lot Monday, at,

Manufacturer's stock of high grado
Men's Shirts, all new, stock in
very best fall styles, regularly

to out Monday,
choice

Shirts and Drawers Heavy
tleece lined, all
worth 75c, Monday

Woolen Sample
lines and broken lots from our own
stock, worth up to CA.
$2.00, at.

Ladies' lisle and plain black fancy colors,
heavy to 50c

three lots lUL-lij- C

Hose Heavy Ladies' Hose-Blac- k with

und

and

and 15c

of

and toe, 39c val- -
ues, at JC

GREAT EMBROIDERY
A general clean-u- p entire Lace Embroidery begins

opportunity.

VI

Why

U

6waggir

i0(J

& THE

gray heel

Mon

carry.

up

DOc Pillow Tops. In
signs, on sale Monday
at

de--

Plain and Fancy ltibbons, In all col
ors, worth up to 30c, at 1fl
yard

25c Pillow Tops, in nobby
designs, at

Pearl Buttons worth 5c per
dozen Monday

-- Regular $2.00 and $3.00 values,

about a shoe
is the way foot wlU

and feel In it.
After you have worn a pair

you will understand why cor-
rect dresBers wear thirhi

$31 i jM

Monday

98c

WALK-OVE- R

ex-
clusively.

Best for the

$4

Walk -- Over Shoe Store
IS2I Farnam

Ed S. Thompson, "The Walk-Ove- r

Man."
STYLE BOOK FREE.

G.A. L1NDQUEST CO.
MEKCHAXT TAILORS,

MAKE BEST
FALL SELECTIONS NOW IN.

SttO-2.1- U I'ailua Block. 'Pboae 1(M1.

Sixteenth and Farnam 8ta.

IN ALL SEASONS
ON

"The Overland Route"
Trains Equipped with Composite Obaervatlon

Cars. Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Tourist
Sleeping Cars, Free Kecllnina; Chair

Cars, Steam Heat, etc. Dining
Cars, Meal3 a la Carte.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED TRAINS

UNION PACIFIC
Two meals quicker to San b'ranciaoo

than via any other line.

Inquire at
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST.

DR. BRADBURY
FARNAfV

Extracted.
F.IUbk

Fiija..
Crw

Tbone 334.

Wax?

Bust

P. M.

account delay
price

choice

clean
worth

$1.00, close

Vnderwear

I?'-?-- ?"

Sofa pretty

19c

mit
...7ic

THE GREAT THING

your
look

Price

CLOTHES.

DENTIST

..2ci

l Year Sam. Location
Phana 1756.
BrIJg. Work 13.80 o
Nrv. removed with.

out pain
Looaa T.4h Mad

--Solid.
Work fatMaiaBi 1 raajm.

No Hoadaoho. Nervousness or Insomnia
WNIN VCU tMOKI

Meroaratiie igars
Uaoauao Yu Ar Cmohlnj A Fin SolaoUd Havana Tobacco

and Which Has Boon Careful. y and Presort Troatoal.
r. IL R M4KICANT.Lt OMIAil CO. JITj Lyi


